
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION  

October 19, 2016/Calendar No. 9                                                        C 160340 HAM 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Department of Housing Preservation and 
Development (HPD) 

1) pursuant to Article 16 of the General Municipal Law of New York State for:

a) The designation of property located at 1461 Park Avenue (Block 1635, Lot 1) 
as an Urban Development Action Area; and

b) Urban Development Action Area Project for such area; and

2) pursuant to Section 197-c of the New York City Charter for the disposition of such 
property to a developer to be selected by HPD; 

to facilitate an affordable housing development containing approximately 390 dwelling units, 
approximately 3,201 square feet of commercial space and approximately 38,053 square feet of 
community facility space, in Borough of Manhattan, Community District 11. 

Approval of the three separate matters is required: 

1. The designation of property located at 1461 Park Avenue (Block 1635, Lot 1) as an
Urban Development Action Area; and

2. An Urban Development Action Area Project for such area; and

3. The disposition of such property to a developer selected by the Department of
Housing Preservation and Development (HPD).

The application for the Urban Development Action Area designation and project approval and 

disposition of City-owned property (C 160340 HAM) was submitted by the NYC Department of 

Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) on May 13, 2016. The proposed action, in 

conjunction with several related actions, will facilitate the development of Lexington Gardens II, 

a mixed-use development providing approximately 390 affordable dwelling units, approximately 

3,201 square feet of commercial space and approximately 38,053 square feet of community facility 

space in the East Harlem neighborhood of Community District 11, Borough of Manhattan. 

Disclaimer
City Planning Commission (CPC) Reports are the official records of actions taken by the CPC. The reports reflect the determinations of the Commission with respect to land use applications, including those subject to the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP), and others such as zoning text amendments and 197-a community-based  plans. It is important to note, however, that the reports do not necessarily reflect a final determination.  Certain applications are subject to mandatory review by the City Council and others to City Council "call-up."



RELATED ACTIONS 

In addition to this application for the designation and approval of the subject property as an Urban 

Development Action Area Project (UDAAP) and the disposition of City-owned property (C 

160340 HAM), which is the subject of this report, implementation of the proposed development 

also requires action by the City Planning Commission on the following applications, which are 

being considered concurrently with this application: 
 

C 160336 ZMM Amendment to the Zoning Map, Section 6b, to change existing C8-4, R7-2 

and R7-2/C1-5 Districts to an R9/C2-4 District. 
 

C 160338 ZSM Special Permit, pursuant to ZR Section 74-743(a)(2), to allow, within a 

Large Scale General Development, the location of a building without regard 

for applicable height and setback and street wall location regulations. 
 

C 160339 ZSM Special Permit, pursuant to ZR Section 74-543, to allow, within a Large 

Scale General Development in the transit zone seeking a bulk modification, 

a waiver of required accessory residential off-street parking spaces for a 

new building and previously required spaces for an existing building on the 

zoning lot.   
 

N 160337 ZRM Zoning Text Amendment to a designate Mandatory Inclusionary Housing 

Area. 
 

 

BACKGROUND 

The NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) requests approval of an 

Urban Development Action Area Project (UDAAP) and disposition of property to facilitate the 

construction of Lexington Gardens II, a mixed-use development in the East Harlem neighborhood 

of Community District 11, Manhattan. 

The Department of Housing Preservation and Development states in its application that:  
 

The City owned Development Site is proposed for disposition to a developer to be 
selected by HPD. The Development Site consists of underutilized vacant properties, 
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which tend to impair or arrest the sound development of the surrounding 
community, with or without tangible blight.  Incentives are needed in order to 
induce the correction of theses substandard, insanitary, and blighting conditions.  
The project activities would protect and promote health and safety and would 
promote sound growth and development.  Therefore, the Development Site is 
eligible to be an Urban Development Action Area, and the proposed project is 
eligible to be an Urban Development Action Area Project, pursuant to Article 16 of 
the General Municipal Law. 

 

Lexington Gardens II will be adjacent to Lexington Gardens I, a mixed use development built in 

1985 comprising 108 residential units and community facility uses along Lexington Avenue. 

Following a commitment made by the developer to Community Board 11, Lexington Gardens 

Associates refinanced Lexington Gardens I to provide long term affordability to the existing 

development; extending the HUD regulatory agreement for affordability from 2025 to 2050.   

 

The development site is L-shaped and comprises three Lots on Block 1635: 1, 7, and 16. The 

proposed development will provide approximately 390 affordable residential units for a mix of 

incomes up to 130% of the Area Median Income (AMI). Approximately 80 percent of the units in 

the proposed building would be affordable for households at or below 80% of the AMI 

(approximately $69,000). The proposed development will also provide approximately 3,201 

square feet of commercial space that will be located along Lexington Avenue and approximately 

38,053 square feet of community facility space along East 108th Street and Park Avenue.  
 

The community facility spaces within Lexington Gardens II will be occupied by the Northside 

Early Childhood Development Center, which will occupy the larger community facility space 

located along Park Avenue, and by Union Settlement Association in the smaller space along East 

108th Street. Northside Early Childhood Development Center provides an educational curriculum 

that focuses on outcome-driven behavioral, mental health and educational services for children 

and families; and Union Settlement is a multi-service organization that has been operating in East 

Harlem since 1895 and provides an array of services ranging from education to youth development. 

The courtyards formed by the existing Lexington Gardens I development and this proposed 

development will provide tenants of both properties landscaped active and passive recreational 

space.  
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Currently, Lot 16 is used to provide 25 off-street parking spaces accessory to Lexington Gardens 

I.  Lots 1 and 7 are used to provide 88 off-street parking spaces: 58 spaces are used by HPD for 

the use of City of New York vehicles, and 30 spaces are used by the New York City Police 

Department (NYPD). NYPD anticipates reestablishing some of their vehicle parking within the 

new Lexington Gardens II development by means of a future site selection application.  

 

The proposed building will have approximately 163 feet of frontage along East 107th Street, 201 

feet of frontage along Park Avenue between East 107th and East 108th streets, 405 feet along East 

108th Street between Park Avenue and Lexington Avenue and approximately 56 feet along 

Lexington Avenue between East 107th and East 108th streets.  
 

To facilitate the proposed development, HPD is seeking a UDAAP, project approval and 

disposition of one City-owned property (Block 1635, Lot 1). The proposed development site would 

be developed on three Lots (1, 7, and 16) on Block 1635.  Lots 7 and 16 are privately owned and 

were previously conveyed to the owner by the City in 1984.  

  

Several related actions are required to facilitate the proposed development, including a zoning map 

amendment, a special permit for bulk waivers pursuant to ZR Section 74-743(a)(2), a special 

permit for parking waivers pursuant to ZR Section 74-532, and a zoning text amendment to 

designate the proposed rezoning area as a Mandatory Inclusionary Housing Area. 
 

 

Zoning Map Amendment (C 160336 ZMM) 

The area subject to the proposed rezoning (project area) is a full City block (Block 1635, Lots 1, 

7, 16 and 17) generally bounded by Park Avenue to the west, Lexington Avenue to the east, East 

107th Street to the south and East 118th Street to the north. The project area is adjacent to the Park 

Avenue Viaduct and two blocks south of the Lexington Avenue subway stop at East 110th Street 

and Lexington Avenue.  The project area is approximately 81,745 square feet and is currently 

occupied by Lexington Gardens I (Block 1635, Lot 17) at the intersection of Lexington Avenue 

and East 107th Street. 
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The blocks surrounding the project area are predominantly residential with commercial uses along 

Lexington Avenue. Lexington Avenue is characterized by five-story mixed use residential 

buildings with ground floor retail. However, to the north and west of the project area are New York 

City Housing Authority (NYCHA) developments with tower-in-the park building typologies and 

building heights ranging between 18 and20 stories. Although Park Avenue is a wide street, the 

MTA MetroNorth railroad viaduct bisects the thoroughfare. As a result, current pedestrian activity 

there is limited and the street is mainly used to access the NYCHA developments on both sides of 

Park Avenue. 

 

The majority of the project area is currently zoned R7-2 with a C1-5 overlay along Lexington 

Avenue, and a portion of Lot 1 is zoned C8‐4.  To facilitate the development of residential and 

community facility uses on Block 1635, the proposed zoning map amendment would establish an 

R9 district with a C2-4 commercial overlay over the entire project area.   
 

In the portion of the project currently zoned R7-2, the maximum allowable residential FAR is 3.44 

and the maximum community facility FAR is 6.5. Commercial overlays mapped in these districts 

have a maximum commercial FAR of 2.0.   Building heights and setbacks are controlled by a sky 

exposure plane, which begins 60 feet above the street line. In R7 districts, the Quality Housing 

regulations are optional; under the terms of these regulations, the maximum permitted residential 

FAR is 4.0.  Quality Housing regulations mandate a maximum base height of 65 feet before setback 

(10 feet along a wide street and 15 feet along a narrow street) and a maximum building height of 

80 feet. The existing C1-5 district allows local shopping that serves the immediate surrounding 

residences (Use Group 6) and allows a maximum permitted commercial FAR of 2.0. C1-5 

commercial overlays do not require parking.  
 

The current C8-4 zoning district has a maximum commercial FAR of 5.0 and a maximum 

community facility FAR of 6.5; residential uses are not permitted. C8 districts provide for 

automotive and other heavy commercial uses such as repair shops, warehouses, gas stations and 

car washes.  
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In R9 districts, the maximum allowable residential FAR within MIH areas is 8.0. Community 

facility uses in R9 districts have a maximum allowable FAR of 10 and commercial overlays 

mapped in these districts have a maximum allowable FAR of 2.0. Buildings with a qualifying 

ground floor developed pursuant to the Quality Housing regulations and mapped within a MIH 

area have a maximum base height of 125 feet and maximum building height of 175 feet within 

100 feet of a wide street. Buildings located on narrow streets have a slightly lower maximum 

height of 165 feet after a 15 foot setback at 125 feet. The proposed C2 overlay has the same 

maximum commercial FAR as the existing commercial overlay but meets a broader shopping and 

service need than daily activities (Use Group 6-9). The C2-4 overlay would also allow the 

development to maintain the public parking for NYPD.  
 

 

Special Permit pursuant to ZR Section 74-743(a)(2), to allow, within a Large Scale General 

Development, the location of a building without regard for applicable height and setback 

and street wall location regulations (C 160338 ZSM) 

In R9 districts, buildings developed pursuant to the Quality Housing regulations in MIH areas are 

allowed a maximum building height of 175 feet with a qualifying ground floor on a wide street. 

The maximum base height before a required 10 foot setback is 125 feet. For buildings developed 

on a narrow street, the maximum building height is 165 feet with a qualifying ground floor and a 

required 15 foot setback after the maximum base height. Section 35-651 of the Zoning Resolution 

also requires street walls in C2 districts to extend up to at least the minimum base height along the 

entire streetline when located within 50 feet of a wide street.  
 

The proposed building does not comply with the applicable height and setback and street wall 

location requirements, either along Park and Lexington Avenues, which are both wide streets, or 

along East 107th and 108th Streets, which are both narrow streets. The proposed development varies 

in height at different sections of the building, ranging from  97’-4” to 172’-0” feet to the top of the 

roof. The proposed 182’-8” maximum building height includes bulkheads which are set back from 

the street.   
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The proposed waivers will facilitate the stepped module design of the proposed development. This 

design offers a contextual juxtaposition with the tower-in-the-park NYCHA developments north 

and west of the project area, resulting in a more efficient massing and maximum utilization of 

residential floor area. The requested waivers will allow for the shifting of building bulk toward 

Park Avenue, a wide street, without sacrificing efficiency and will facilitate a taller building than 

permitted under the otherwise applicable Quality Housing regulations. These modifications will 

minimize the proposed building’s impact on the light and air of the surrounding blocks by stepping 

down along Lexington Avenue and East 107th and 108th streets.  
 

If the proposed development complied with the otherwise applicable street wall requirements, the 

new building would have a single 400’ long street wall along East 108th Street without any 

articulation. The requested waiver will allow for minor variations in the distance that each building 

module sets back from the street line, providing open cavities for landscaped spaces. This design 

will break up a long, monotonous wall and provide a sense of vibrancy and movement to the 

pedestrian realm.   
 

Taken together, these modifications will facilitate a site plan and project design that would address 

the relationship among the existing and proposed buildings, the open space, the adjacent streets 

and surrounding developments.  
 

 

Special Permit pursuant to ZR Section 74-532, to allow, within a Large Scale General 

Development in the transit zone seeking a bulk modification, a waiver of required accessory 

residential off-street parking (C 160339 ZSM) 

In R9 residential districts, pursuant to ZR Section 25-23, the required number of off-street 

accessory spaces is 40% of the total residential units. But zoning regulations relax this requirement 

for residential developments within the transit zone.  
 

The proposed development would provide approximately 390 residential units. 195 of those units 

will be “Income Restricted Housing Units” for which no parking is required under the Zoning 

Resolution. The remaining 195 residential units would trigger 78 parking spaces; factoring in the 
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25 spaces required for residents of Lexington Gardens I brings a total for both developments to 

103 required parking spaces.   
 

The applicant is seeking to waive the 78 required accessory spaces. As required by a regulatory 

agreement with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the applicant would as 

part of the proposed development provide the 25 accessory parking spaces for the residents of 

Lexington Gardens I and 32 additional public parking spaces for the future use of the NYPD.  
   
Zoning Text Amendment (N 160337 ZRM)  

The applicant proposes a Zoning Text Amendment to designate the project area as a Mandatory 

Inclusionary Housing Area.   The applicant has requested to incorporate Option 2, which requires 

that at least 30 percent of the residential floor area shall be provided as housing affordable to 

households at an average of 80 percent AMI.   
 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 160340 HAM), in conjunction with the related actions (C 160336 ZMM, N 

160337 ZRX, C 160338 ZSM, C 160339 ZSM), was reviewed pursuant to the New York State 

Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA), and the SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 

of the New York Code of Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq. and the City 

Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No. 91 

of 1977. The designated CEQR number is 16HPD082M. The Lead Agency is the Department of 

Housing Preservation and Development. 
 

After a study of the potential environmental impact on the proposed action, a Negative Declaration 

was issued on June 1, 2016. On June 2, 2016, a Revised Environmental Assessment Statement 

(EAS) was issued to clarify that a site selection and acquisition of a parking garage facility by the 

Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS) to be used by the New York City Police 

Department (NYPD), with terms to be determined, would occur subsequent to the approval of the 

proposed actions. The Revised EAS concluded that change in the proposed actions would not result 

in any new or different significant adverse environmental impacts not already identified in the 

previous Negative Declaration. A Revised Negative Declaration was issued on June 2, 2016. The 
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Revised Negative Declaration reflects the changes to the proposed actions and supersedes the 

Negative Declaration issued on June 1, 2016. 
 

A Technical Memorandum (001) was issued on October 11, 2016, in connection with the proposed 

actions, to address changes to the development program for the proposed project, and to update 

the Community Facilities and Services analysis to reflect new school enrollment projection data 

that was released during the public review period. The Technical Memorandum describes and 

analyzes a proposed development that includes 400 dwelling units, a net incremental increase of 

6,218 gross square feet (gsf) of residential space (10 dwelling units); a net increase of 531 gsf of 

community facility space; a net increase 745 gsf of parking space; and a net decrease of 71 gsf of 

commercial space, compared to the proposed development previously analyzed in the June 2016 

Revised EAS and Revised Negative Declaration. The Technical Memorandum concludes that the 

changes in the proposed development program and the updated Community Facilities analysis 

would not result in any new significant adverse impacts. 
 

 

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 160340 HAM), in conjunction with the related actions (C 160336 ZMM,  C 

160338 ZSM, and C 160339 ZSM), was certified as complete by the Department of City 

Planning on June 6, 2016, and was duly referred to Community Board 11 and the Manhattan 

Borough President, in accordance with Title 62 of the Rules of the City of New York, Section 2-

02(b) along with the related application for a zoning text amendment, (N 160337 ZRM) which 

was referred for information and review in accordance with the procedures for non-ULURP 

matters. 

.    
 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 11 held a public hearing on the application (C 160340 HAM) on July 19, 2016  

and on that date, by a vote of 20 in favor, 13 in opposition, and 5 abstentions, adopted a resolution 

recommending approval of the application. 
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Borough President Recommendation 

This application (C 160340 HAM) was considered by the Bronx Borough President, who issued a 

recommendation approving the application on September 16, 2016 with the following conditions: 

HPD and the City should: 

1. Create an enduring oversight mechanism to review and evaluate the management of the 
Lexington Gardens and Lexington Gardens II developments with requirements that the 
acting management company presents to the appropriate committee of Community Board 
11, the Manhattan Borough President, and the local City Councilmember; and 
 

2. Study how to enact “practical permanence” by using restrictive covenants on the deed to 
compel property owners to extend the duration of affordability and regulatory 
requirements.  

 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On September 7, 2016 (Calendar No. 7), the City Planning Commission scheduled September 21, 

2016 for a public hearing on this application (C 160340 HAM) and related actions.  The hearing 

was duly held on September 21, 2016 (Calendar No. 29) in conjunction with the application for 

the related actions.  There were seven speakers in favor of the application and one in opposition. 
 

Seven members of the applicant team spoke in favor of the project.  The team included 

representatives from HPD, the developer Tahl-Propp and their partners L&M Development, the 

architecture team, and a representative from Northside Early Childhood Development Center.  The 

team provided a history of the site, including Lexington Gardens I, and an overview of the 

proposed development. HPD discussed the project financing and the proposed level of 

affordability. The architect talked about the building’s design and the height and setback waivers 

that would be necessary to facilitate the development. The Tahl-Propp representative briefly 

addressed some concerns raised during the public review process regarding their track record in 

the community. The developer highlighted the challenges of managing aging housing 

infrastructure and stated that the company is committed to providing affordable housing 

opportunities and improving the management of the buildings in their portfolio. A representative 

from Northside Early Childhood Development Center talked about the structure of their lease for 

the community facility space and how it will allow them to expand their operations and services 

to the East Harlem community.   
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A representative from the Manhattan Borough President’s Office reiterated the conditions raised 

in the Borough President’s recommendations, including the creation of an oversight committee to 

monitor and evaluate the management of both the proposed and existing Lexington Gardens 

developments and a study to analyze ways in which “practical permanence” could be enacted to 

ensure a longer period of affordability.  
 

A representative from EL Barrio Unite, a local advocacy group in East Harlem, spoke in opposition 

to the proposed project. The speaker expressed his concerns about the level of transparency in the 

Community Board’s review of these types of projects and the level of affordability. The speaker 

said that, given the number of board members that were not in favor, there should have been 

additional meetings to consider this project and more oversight of the voting process. The speaker 

also suggested that the project is not affordable for households earning less than $29,000 and that 

his group would have preferred delaying the review of the project until the project was more 

aligned with the level of affordability proposed in the East Harlem Neighborhood Plan.   
 

Community Board 11’s Chair spoke in favor of the project and discussed the reasons behind the 

way the board voted. The Chair stated the proposed project embodies the principles and objectives 

that board has long advocated for and that are included in the East Harlem Neighborhood Plan. 

She acknowledged that the project is not perfect but stated that it achieves many of the goals 

advocated by the board such as affordable housing, local hiring and additional community facility 

spaces for local organizations. The Chair also said that the project would enliven an underutilized 

Park Avenue corridor and would help narrow the income gap by providing local construction jobs.  
 

There were no other speakers, and the hearing was closed.  
 

CONSIDERATION 

The Commission believes that this application (C 160340 HAM), in conjunction with the related 

actions (C 160336 ZMM, N 160337 ZRM, C 160338 ZSM, and C 160339 ZSM), is appropriate.  
 

The proposed Urban Development Action Area designation, project approval and disposition of 

City-owned property will facilitate the proposed development on an underutilized property and 

provide necessary affordable housing, community facilities and commercial uses. The 
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Commission believes that this project will promote sound growth and development on unbuilt, 

City-owned property that is located in close proximity to mass transit, public services and retail 

allowing convenient access by building residents.  
 

The proposed project will provide approximately 390 affordable apartment units, which would 

have rents set at affordability levels ranging from 40 to 165 percent of the AMI, with 

approximately 50 percent of units for families designated for levels of affordability below 80 

percent of the AMI.  The Commission believes this will help to meet the significant affordable 

housing needs in Manhattan and Community Board 11. 
 

The proposed project would increase community facility opportunities and provide significant 

services to the children and residents of East Harlem.  The ground floor retail along Lexington 

Avenue proposed as part of this development will provide commercial continuity and serve as a 

link leading up to the East 116th Street commercial corridor.  
 

The related application for a zoning map amendment (C 160336 ZMM) to facilitate the 

development of a mixed-use affordable housing project on underutilized City-owned property in 

close proximity to mass transit, public services and retail is consistent with the development 

patterns found in the surrounding area.  The Commission believes the proposed project would 

enliven an underutilized street with active ground floor uses and that the R9 zoning regulations 

allow a building scale compatible with the scale of other existing nearby developments.   
 

The proposed zoning text amendment (N 160337 ZRM) is appropriate. Designating the project 

area as a Mandatory Inclusionary Housing Area will ensure permanent affordability for a portion 

of the units on the site.  Option 2 requires that at least 30 percent of the residential floor area shall 

be provided at an average of 80 percent AMI.  HPD, in response to Commission questions 

regarding affordability and targeted AMIs, provided a letter, dated October 12, 2016, showing the 

proposed targeted AMIs by unit size.   
 

The request for a special permit for bulk waivers pursuant to ZR Section 74-743(a)(2) (C 160338 

ZSM) is appropriate.  The waivers will facilitate the creation of a site plan and project design that 

are uniquely suited for the L-shaped development site while providing ample open space, 
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contributing to a lively streetscape and maintaining a pedestrian scale.   The proposed distribution 

of floor area and location of buildings will not obstruct access to light and air to the detriment of 

the public realm.  
 

The request for parking waivers pursuant to ZR Section 74-532 (C 160339 ZSM) is 

appropriate.  The Commission believes the reduction in the number of required accessory spaces 

will facilitate the creation of affordable housing by reducing the costs associated with providing 

the amount of parking that would otherwise be required.   
 

The Commission acknowledges the letter received by El Barrio Unite regarding Community Board 

11’s vote and the proposed project’s affordability level.  The Commission notes that the applicant 

team has committed to working with Community Board 11 to ensure that the project provides 

affordable units for households at as low as 47 percent of the AMI. The Commission also 

acknowledges the concerns raised in the Manhattan Borough President’s recommendation for an 

oversight mechanism to review and evaluate the management of the proposed project as well as 

Lexington Gardens I. In a letter dated October 12, HPD stated that the agency would work to 

“strengthen its strategies and implement proactive initiatives to ensure that owners and managers 

maintain safe physical structures that benefit renters, owners and the community at large.”  
 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein will have 

no significant impact on the environment; and  

WHEREAS, the Department of Housing Preservation and Development has recommended the 

designation of property located at 1461 Park Avenue (Block 1635, Lot 1) in Community District 

11, Borough of the Manhattan, as an Urban Development Action Area; and  
 

WHEREAS, the Department of Housing Preservation and Development has also recommended 

the approval of an Urban Development Action Area Project for such area; 
 

THEREFORE, be it further RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission, after due 

consideration of the appropriateness of the actions, certifies its unqualified approval of the 

following matters pursuant to the Urban Development Action Area Act: 
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a) The designation of property located at 1461 Park Avenue (Block 1635, Lot 1) as an 

Urban Development Action Area; and 

b)  An Urban Development Action Area Project for such area;  
 

to facilitate development of a mixed-use buildings containing approximately 390 affordable 

dwelling units, commercial  and community facility space, in Borough of the Manhattan, 

Community District 11; and  
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Section 197-c 

of the New York City Charter, that based on the environmental determination and the consideration 

described in this report, the application of the Department of Housing Preservation and 

Development, for the disposition of City-owned property located at 1461 Park Avenue (Block 

1635, Lot 1) in Community District 11, Borough of Manhattan, to a developer to be selected by 

the Department of Housing Preservation and Development, is approved (C 160340 HAM).   
 

The above resolution (C 160340 HAM), duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on 

October 19, 2016 (Calendar No. 9), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the 

Borough President in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York City 

Charter. 
 
 
CARL WEISBROD, Chairman 
KENNETH J. KNUCKLES, ESQ., Vice Chairman 
RAYANN BESSER, ALFRED C. CERULLO, III, 
MICHELLE DE LA UZ, JOSEPH DOUEK, RICHARD W. EADDY, 
HOPE KNIGHT, ANNA HAYES LEVIN, 
ORLANDO MARÍN, LARISA ORTIZ, Commissioners 
 
CHERYL COHEN EFFRON, Commissioner Recused 
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